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TRENDY T toUCH-Free eleCtronIC FAUCet
speCIFICAtIons
thermostatic and touch free electronic faucet for
deck mounted installations. Activated by an infrared
sensor. thermostatic mixer located in the faucet cap.
Filters included. Chrome plated body, other finishes
available. Includes a low battery indicator. latching
solenoid valve is located inside the faucet making it 
more resistant to vandalism. Installed as a regular 
faucet, simply connect the battery to complete the 
installation. the following settings can be customized  
by using the optional remote control: sensor
range, security time, delay in, delay out and on-off. 
A 24 hour mandatory hygiene flush can be activated 
upon request.

operAtIon
touch free electronic faucet. the faucet is activated
automatically when the users bring their hands
within the sensor range and deactivates upon removal.

ApplICAtIon
enables patients and medical personnel to wash
their hands without touching the faucet: preventing 
cross contamination. Helps washrooms to stay
clean. Ideal for hospitals, laboratories, dental
clinics and commercial kitchens.
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PRODUCT AT A GLANCE 

Installation deck mounted

operating water pressure 0.5-5.0 bAr (7-72.5 psI), for water pressure greater than 5.0 bar use a pressure 
reducing valve.

power supply 9v Alkaline battery, externally mounted, or 9v transformer.

water saving options 6 lpM / 1.58 gpM ; 4 lpM / 1 gpM ; 3 lpM / 0.8 gpM 1.89 lpM / 0.5 gpM ; 
1.3 lpM 0.35 gpM

water supply Cold and Hot water

water temperature Max 700C

security time 90 seconds. Customizable with stern’s remote control.

ORDERING INFORMATION

prodUCt nAMe Code

trendY tb 236930

trendY te 236935

ORDERING INFORMATION

prodUCt nAMe Code

remote control for adjusting settings 07100005

Matching trendy soap dispenser 
battery operated 239910

Matching trendy soap dispenser 
transformer operated 239900

This graph applies to 0.5 GPM option only.


